Accession Number: 89-11

Collection Number: 289

Administrative Information
Title: Richard Wright Collection, 1896-1922, 1940-1941, 1950, 1984
Date of Receipt: Unknown
Source Name: Unknown
Accession Type: Unknown
In Event of Disposal: do not discard
Processing Status: Processed
Location: SC, Row 11

Descriptive Information:
Correspondence, 1940-1941 (6 letters and 6 envelops), publicity photographs for the motion picture of *Native Son* (1950), the play and reviews of *Native Son* (1941-1942), Copies of notarized letters (1896-1922), Review of documentary about *Black Boy* (1994), others review of Wright’s works (1991-1993), Margaret Walker’s “Richard Wright: A Wrong Righted or a Right Wronged?” and *Mississippi Quarterly*, XLII, and original carbon transcript of manuscript “Mobilization of Negro Opinion.”

Provenance: Mrs. Joyce Perkins

Arrangement: One half-size box

Conditions of Use: None

Access Restrictions: None